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Executive Director’s Message
Greetings Milner Members and Volunteers! It has been a very busy few months
since our last newsletter and much to pass along to you, so straight into the news.
As many of you have likely heard, Milner Gardens has been listed as one of the
ten best public gardens in Canada by Canadian Geographic Travel Magazine.
This honour adds to being voted one of the regions’ Seven Wonders. These
recognitions are possible only by the dedication of the amazing team of volunteers
and staff to opening and keeping this incredible site running over the years.
Thank you to all who have helped out and supported the Gardens!
Not wanting to stop at being one of the ten best, we are beginning the ground
work of the next phase of long term planning; you will all be receiving
questionnaires soon asking for your input on different aspects of the garden. We
would like to get your input on these as we move forward in planning for the
future.
Another bit of news that we want to pass along is that we have had some changes
to our staffing; Candice Coghill, our nursery grower and gift shop coordinator, is
taking a year off. We are bringing a few new people to fill in the large shoes she
is leaving as well as help fill in elsewhere. Kim Hammond will lead our nursery
and plant sales as well as helping out in the gardens, and Helen Reimer will lead
our gift shop and Welcome & Interpretive Centre. Phillip Chartrand is our new
Groundsperson. We are very happy to have Kim, Helen and Phillip join us.
There has been a lot of movement on some of our infrastructure issues. The much
needed new roof will be going on in early April. This is due to the incredibly
generous support of the folks at Windsor Plywood; please make sure to thank
them next time you are in their stores. Inside the house a group of the volunteers
have been hard at work over the last month removing the old worn carpets
throughout much of the house, reviving the old Douglasfir flooring and giving
the walls a fresh coat of paint; I’m sure you will be impressed with their hard
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work the next time you are by for a cup of tea.
We have received the draft concept plans addressing the issue of the foreshore erosion and hope to move
towards an engineered set of plans soon.
Our attention is now turning to the Shoots with Roots outdoor class room. The engineered plans are in and
we will begin work on an improved space for the program in the next few weeks. This new space will be
nestled just inside the trees immediately behind the food garden.
Lastly, I am happy to announce that we are now able to offer a few new benefits to our members. Starting
this year, you can now get into both Tofino Botanical Gardens and Glendale Gardens and Woodland
(formerly Horticulture Centre of the Pacific) for 50% off the regular admission. Arrowsmith Greenhouses in
Hilliers is also now offering 10% off to Milner Gardens members (be sure to take your membership card!).
We are looking forward to a great season and hope to see you all in the garden!
Geoff Ball
Executive Director

Fund Raising Report
With the fiscal year drawing to a close the Committee is delighted to report nearly $92,000 has been
raised, surpassing our goal of $87,500.
Several grants have been received in the past few months, including $1500 from the Nanaimo Foundation
to assist with the refinishing of the floors in Milner House. Shoots with Roots received $3500 from the
Coastal Community Credit Union, $3500 from the Qualicum Beach PM Rotary club for a permanent floor
for the outdoor classroom, as well as $2500 from the Qualicum Beach Chamber of Commerce Gala
Grants to go towards a roof for the classroom, and $1000 from Imperial Oil retirees.
Please continue to support our major corporate sponsors, including Pharmasave, Windsor Plywood and
Fraser, Milner, Casgrain. They provide significant assistance to MGW and we are most grateful.
We are also appreciative of the many local businesses that support our special events during the year,
including Ian Lindsay and Vivien Sears of Re/Max First Realty, Black and White Party Rentals, Windsor
Plywood, and the four local branches of the Coastal Community Credit Union. We also receive great
media support from The Lounge and The Beach, AChannel and the Parksville Qualicum News.
And thanks to all of our private donors, without whom we could not provide the services and programs you
find at the Gardens. Every dollar helps.
My thanks would not be complete without acknowledging the hard work of the members of the Fund
Raising Committee, including John England, Alice Marquardt, Dave Alexander, Jackie Katerenchuk, David
Mitchell, Roy Taylor, Janet Farooq and the ever patient Geoff Ball. It is a pleasure working with them all.
Lee Teal
Chair, Fund Raising Committee
Email hlteal@shaw.ca
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Shoots with Roots
Ò

Helping community Shoots make and meet Roots

Spring 2008 Newsletter
Ï

Charlene Forrest – program coordinator

education.milnergardens@shaw.ca

Onsite School and Sprouting Out Program the 0708 multivisit school and Sprouting Out
(daycare) program ran until Dec 18, and restarted again Jan 21. The weather has been remarkably favourable
for the visits and the students have not only been learning to respect the need to dress properly for
conditions, but have been extending their recognition of the diversity of seasons and the impacts on
nature,… and the gardens.
Now finishing their 3rd of 5 visits, the students have used their research permits to collect a Native plant
from the woodland for the SwR Herbarium. It is incredibly rewarding to witness their enthusiasm with Latin
namesJ. Classes have also been applying their fury of energy to cleaning up the SwR garden and preparing
it for plantings in visit 4 and 5. If you have any seeds or seedlings you would like to donate for the students
to plant, they would certainly be welcomed!
Visit the SwR page on the MGW website to see images the students take during their visits:
http://www.mala.ca/MilnerGardens/shootswithroots.asp

Outreach Program – 5 schools (from Qualicum Beach to Nanaimo) have registered for the newspaper
potmaking and planting outreach program. These visits to the schools engage students in a fun handson
activity while they learn about plant development and requirements, organic practices and recycling. The
activity has also been requested for the CVIBGS Garden Show in Nanaimo, and the Oceanside Garden show
in Coombs.

Spring Break and Summer Camps – merely a handful of spaces remain unbooked for school
break camps this year! Registration happened very quickly after only an email to past participants used for
advertising. If you know of someone interested in these few spots, visit the SwR webpage (or leave a
message at 7528573 extension 290) for schedule information.

SwR Calendars – a few 2008 SwR Calendars are still available. If you would like to purchase one by
donation email me at education.milnergardens@shaw.ca or leave a message at 7528573 extension 290.
Photo options for the 2009 calendar are already being selected; don’t forget to vote on the choices in the
SwR gazebo beginning during the MGW Art & Photography event weekend.

Ursus Den – the SwR field classroom is about to be dramatically improved. The program has utilized a
variety of tent arrangements over the years, and has battled with the moisture and weather issues that nature
has bestowed upon the tents. Thanks to the generosity of donated funds and volunteer labour, the Ursus Den
will soon be a wooden picnic shelter style building with retractable curtainlike walls. This is a greatly
anticipated advance for the program offering it a stable and safe location for students to learn at MGW for
years to come! Donations of antique/rustic furniture for the new classroom are being sought. In particular,
SwR has a growing resource book library that needs better bookcases to house it. Glassfronted shelves for
book visibility, while also offering some protection from dust and moisture, would be ideal. A blackboard
on wheels would also be great!

SwR the Adult Experience – starting this year SwR will offer sessions for MGW volunteers. This
will not require participation in the program as a mentor with the students, but instead will take volunteers
through SwR activities, offering the opportunity to know the SwR program better, to learn different tidbits
about the MGW property, and to share experiences with the simplicity that children do. More information

Current email addresses!!! If you or someone you know, has provided an email address, but
have not received newsletters or event notifications by email, it may be that we have an
incorrect email address. Please forward your full name and the correction to
volunteer.milnergardens@shaw.ca so we can update our records. Please help Milner Gardens
& Woodland save postal costs by changing the delivery of your newsletter from post to
downloading it. You receive the newsletter faster, and in colour too!

VOLUNTEER NEWS
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Two very important and hard
working committees are
Marketing and Fund Raising.
These committees work in
close cooperation to ensure
that their efforts will be
collectively maximized. As can
be seen, present
membership of these
committees is small. If their
work is something you would be
interested in being a part of,
please contact Geoff and let
him know.

Marketing Committee
Left to right: Geoff Ball, Executive Director, Murray Sinclair,
David Mitchell, Bill Ellwyn, and Shauna deKluyver

Fundraising Committee
Left to right: Roy Taylor, John England, Janet Farooq, Geoff
Ball, Executive Director, Lee Teal, Committee Chair, Jackie
Katerenchuk, Alice Marquardt.
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CAMELLIA TEA ROOM
Another winter has flown by and we’re getting all geared up for another exciting year in our Tea
Room, and believe me, it can be very exciting there at times! You just can’t imagine all the goings
on behind the scenes of a busy luncheon day or when we have a large group event. We’re all
scurrying around like busy little bees, each with their own job to do to tie everything together. Please
contact me (see below) if you would like to volunteer as a Tea Room server or Kitchen Helper.
Our next luncheon for members, volunteers, and their guests will be on April 25th, and will celebrate
St. George’s Day with Bangers and Mash. Note: the open season luncheons all begin at 11:45 a.m.
May 23rd and June 20th will be the next dates. We get well booked up for the luncheons and take
reservations for seats on a first come, first choice of seating arrangements, so do reserve early by
emailing me direct at carol.milnergardens@shaw.ca or by calling Local 224. Please call if you
are booked and unable to attend, so that we may fill the seats.
Please note that during our open season, non members’ guests will be required to pay the reduced
admission fee to the Garden. If you do not have email and want to be notified about our luncheons
by phone, please call me direct at Local 224 and leave a message to be put on our phone list.
We now have the Murder Mystery Teas under way. If you have a group of ladies that would like to
participate in a Murder Mystery Tea Luncheon with fancy sandwiches, scones, squares, etc., or if
you would like to join one that is coming up, please call or email me for more information.
Many thanks to Noel Burnham, who once again came in over the winter and has been transforming
our kitchen area into something much more manageable for all of us to work in. New shelves,
repairs, and lots of little touches make our work much easier and a lot more pleasant. And right
now, I’m going to take a moment just to say how much I love to work with all the Tea Room and
House Docent volunteers. You’ve all made my job so much fun that you’re all stuck with me for
another year!
Carol Hansen

St. George’s Luncheon
Friday April 25, 2008, 11:45 a.m.
$14.75 plus GST

Bangers and
Mash
Mushy Peas
Victoria Sponge
Beverage

On Saturday, April 12th from 11a.m. to 4 p.m., we will once again be having well known Tea Leaf reader,
Tanya Lester, in the Tea Room for your entertainment.

Tanya will be doing twenty minute tea leaf readings for $20. Reservations are necessary.
Please call Carol direct at 7528573 Local 224
or email Carol direct at carol.milnergardens@shaw.ca
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MILNER GARDENS AND WOODLAND SOCIETY ANNUAL CAMPAIGN FUND
ANNUAL DONOR CATEGORIES: All donors will receive recognition in the annual published donors list.
Benefits  please check box when choice provided
Primrose Circle

$100+

One garden admission pass

Magnolia Circle

$250+

Two garden admission passes

Douglasfir Circle

$500+

Four garden admission passes

Rhododendron Circle $1,000+

Four garden admission passes
+ Invitation for two to annual donor reception at the Garden

Garden Benefactor

$5,000+

Six garden admission passes
+ Invitation for two to annual donor reception at Garden

Milner Partner

$10,000+

Six garden admission passes
+ Invitation for two to Milner Partner's dinner
+ Recognition in a MGW program or other agreed upon project.

********************************************************************************************************************************************************
Donor name(s):_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________

City/Town: _______________________________________________ Province/State: ___________________________________

Postal Code/Zip Code: _________________________ ____________ Telephone:_______________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________Date of donation: _________________________________
Please indicate below how you would like your name or names to be listed in the annual donors list
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
My donation is $ ___________ cash cash or

credit card

cheque [payable to Milner Gardens and Woodland Society]

or

Amex |Mcard |Visa : No.___________________________________: Expiry date/month__________/__________

Name on card________________________________________________ Signature: _______________________________________

Official tax receipts will be issued by Milner Gardens and Woodland Society under Canadian Federal Charitable # 88675 3615 RR0001
for all donations $10 or greater.

Please send information about:
Annual membership categories
Planned giving opportunities

The Book of Honours

Donate a stock security

Make a bequest to the MG&W Society

Installment donation by credit card

2179 West Island Highway, Qualicum Beach, B.C. V9K 1G1
Office: (250) 7528573 Fax: (250) 7523826 Email: milnergardens@shaw.ca www.milnergardens.org

OFFICE RECORD
ONLY

Date received:__________________; Admission passes sent: __________________
Other information requests sent:

________________________________________
Form  annual donation form 070227

“TO PRESERVE AND ENHANCE MILNER GARDENS AND W OODLAND, T O EDUCATE AND INSPIRE ”
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WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK
THE MILNER GARDENS
CORPORATE PARTNERS

M
Miillnneerr GGaarrddeenn W
Woorrkksshhoopp SSeerriieess
SSpprriinngg aanndd SSuum
mm
meerr 22000088
Register online at www.mala.ca/ccs or call toll free 18667346252.
Members are entitled to a discounted workshop fee
The Art of Hanging Baskets Apr 19 with Rose Lynn Fleury, 1:00 – 3:00 p.m.☼ Organic Gardening Apr 19 and Apr 26
with Sheila Williams, 9 a.m. – 12 p.m.☼ Creative Patio Planters May 3 with Rose Lynn Fleury, 1 p.m. – 4 p.m.☼ Tea
Cup Tales: Reading The Leaf Jul 4 with Tanya Lester, 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.☼ Chinese Brush painting Jul 14 with Andy
Lou, 10:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.☼ Passion, Patience and the Art of Nature Photography Jul 16 & 17 with Richard Sillery,
9 a.m. – 4 p.m.☼ Watercolours for Beginners Jul 22 & 23 with Michaela Davidson, 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.☼ Tea Cup Tales:
Reading The Leaf Aug 8 with Tanya Lester, 11 a.m. – 5 p.m..

Membership Renewal: If you purchased or renewed your Milner Gardens & Woodland
membership last spring, please take a moment to renew your membership now.
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
Individual
Household

$25
$40

Member benefits for one
Member benefits for adults and children living at the same address

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
w
w
w
w
w

Free admission to the Gardens during regular garden hours (excluding some special events)
Priority registration for education courses
'Milner Musings' Quarterly Newsletter
Gift Shop & Nursery – 10% discount off regularly priced merchandise and plants
Discounted Guest Passes @ $7.50

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Individual

$25

Household $40

Ms. Miss Mrs. Mr. Dr. Full Name (1)
Ms. Miss Mrs. Mr. Dr. Full Name (2)
Address
Province

City
Postal Code

Email

Phone (Home) ___________________________________ Phone (work) ___________________________________________

Visa/Master Card: ________ ________ ________ ________.
Cheque: Payable to Milner Gardens & Woodland

expiry date: ____/____

Cards issued _______ Membership expiry date_________________
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The first President of Milner Gardens and Woodland Society, Jane Gregory, established the Book of Honours in
2003. This special program provides an opportunity for donations to recognize special activities or
accomplishments by individuals, organizations or events associated with Milner Gardens.
The Book of Honours is kept on a podium in the Sitting Room of Milner House and lists both the Honourees and
Donors. At present, special sections honour births and birthdays, weddings and wedding anniversaries, retirement,
in memoria, special events and services to Milner Gardens & Woodland.
The donation supports the activities of Milner Gardens & Woodland and is tax deductible. The Honourees are
notified in writing of the donation, with a copy sent to the Donor. The Donor is listed in the Annual Donor List
published in Milner Musings, unless otherwise requested.
Information is available from Michele at the office (250) 7528573, ext. 221. Copies of The Book of Honours
Donation and Information Form are available at the Welcome & Interpretive Centre at the Garden or the office. I
hope you will consider using The Book of Honours program for that special person you would like to honour.
Your interest and support of the programs at Milner Gardens is greatly appreciated.
Roy Taylor, Past President of the Milner Gardens and Woodland Society, March 2008.

7th Annual Spring Plant Sale Saturday and Sunday April 19th – 20th, in the Nursery, from
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.. Admission is by donation. Master Gardeners will be on hand during this
event to answer all your gardening questions and help pick out that perfect plant. For more
information, please call Kim Hammond at 7528573, extension 291.
MEMBERS ONLY EARLY ACCESS Friday April 18th, 5:00 – 7:00 p.m.. Members will be asked
to show their card at the Nursery.
Please note: Rhododendrons are not for sale during this event. Rhododendrons will be available during
Rhododendron Days beginning May 1st.

